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state how much they had gained 
by cooperating with the unions.

Since then the owners and John 
Sorenson, Council secretary, have 
received inquiries from property 
owners and contractors in a num
ber of Southern cities asking how 
they too can establish good work
ing relations with trade unions. 
Then, last week, “Voice of Amer
ica” declared that it is going to 
broadcast this story of American 
democracy thruout the world.
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In order that all members 
will have an opportunity to 
vote on the referendum now 
before the trade, polls will be 
open from 12:30 p. m. until 
close of meeting on August 27.

FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

Ifor the creation of the Labor Dep’t” 
land said that he is confident the 
J Dep’t wil continue to deserve un
lion support and confidence.
I “In accepting the post of Secre- 
Itary of Labor, I was impelled by 
Ithe opportunity which it would af> 
I ford me to work for the vital pro- 
Igram which President Truman has 
(developed and advocated for the 
(continued improvement of the 
I rights and welfare of the nation’s 
(wage-earners,” Tobin stated.

Members Easily
(Continued From Page One)

If a man supports the family, 
why shouldn’t he be the bust-dress- 
ed member 
male has a

California Labor 
Endorses Truman

The Potters Savings & Loan Co.
WASHINGTON & MOADWAY EAST UVEBPOOL OHIO

Workers Covered 
By Pension Plans 
Doubled In Year

San Francisco (LPA)—Meeting 
here last week the executive com
mittee of the California Federation 
of Labor, and the statewide LLPE 
endorsed President Hurry S. Tru
man, and pledged its support to 
him and viee-presidential candidate 
Sen. Alben Barkley (D. Ky.) The 
A FL leaders also gave their sup
port to a number of candidates for 
the state legislature and the US 
Congress, and indicated their posi
tion on a number of referendum 
questions that will confront Cali
fornia voters 
ballots.

Among the 
gress to win 
Reps. Helen 
Chet Holifield and Frank Haven- 
ner, all Democrats. The three, who 
are being opposed by Republican 
and Progressive Party candidates, 
opposed the enactment of Taft- 
Hartley and have consistently vot
ed and worked for liberal legisia- 
tion.

Among the referendum proposi
tions which the A FL is supporting 
are plans to increase state social 
security benefits, reapportionment 
of state senatorial districts to pro
vide a democratic legislature, and 
state aid to localities in meeting 
the housing shortage.

Pay Increases 
Reported General 
Tabulation Shows

260 of our constitution.
There is one question burning in 

the mind of the w’riter and the old 
saying, “a true confession is good 
for the soul”, so here goes—Would 
two of the plaintiffs in the recent 
court case, namely Mr. Larry Fin
lay and Mr. Norman Whippier, 
had they been elected to office ask
ed to have the salaries of national 
officials reduced to what they were 
before the 1944 convention? 
did they wait two years and 
they were defeated?

Our next meeting falls on 
ust 26 and the polls will be 
from 1 p. ip. until the close of the 
meeting, to afford all an oppor
tunity to vote and especially those 
yvho may be on night shift. We 
urge all to do a little serious think
ing before they cast tljeir ballot 
and determine whether you wish 
to favor minority or majority rule. 
Scan back over the gains we have 
have made in past years under the 
leadership of President Duffy and 
other chosen officials.—O.C. 53.
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Washington (LPA)—The num
ber of workers covered by pension, 
health and insurance programs ne
gotiated by unions and employers 
has more than doubled in one year’s 
time, the Labor Dep’t reported last 
week. ''

Today,. about $,0(M),000 workers 
are covered by such programs, 
varying in extent of protection,, 
and in the amount of union respon
sibility for administration.

This rapid development in US 
labor-management relations has 
taken place since May 1, 1926, 
when the Street & Electric Rail
way Employes-AFL signed a con
tract with the Public Service Corp, 
for workers in Newburgh, N. Y. 
This agreement provided for a 
$1000 life insurance policy 
weekly sick benefits of $15.

Nearly 1U0 international 
national unions now have such 
grams in effect, including the in
dustry-wide and union-wide pro
grams of the United Mine Workers 
the Int’l Indies Garment Workers- 
AFL, and the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers-CIO,
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dlvd to task lost wk for failinKP“r,ng ,the tw0 A,,d
to make a report to the Federal tb‘’8e’ "f ™ura,!- "T" "" * bl' 
Trade CummiJi.m. The subject was """j ■“ ‘I1 , “J ’’
what steps General Foods and two ('W inopwted. More
of its subsidiary eontpaniea had p* h“ve ““I1®1 n<“,ce- 
taken to end an admitted conspir-l "

jeyto fltt and maintain the price M<,ur/ce J Tob|/J
As long ago as 1943, FTC had I (Continued From Page One) 

ordered a group of companies to I -------- ■
stop their price-bolstering policies. I peaceful settlements which kept 
More recently, General Foods ab-|the Port of Boston open for vital 
sorbed two—Diamond Crystal Salt(war-time shipping.
Co. and Colonial Salt Co.—but al As governor, Tobin caught the 
report on ending the price-fixinglimagination of the people of Mass
conspiracy ia still not forthcoming, lachusetts by dramatic crackdown 
Next step will be for FTC to takalon meat and poultry black-markete- 
court action. lore.

, I In brief remnrks delivered after
NOIRE LOCAL INION 124 (taking the oath as Secretary of 

For the benefit of those who I Labor, Tobin praised “the em- 
have not as yet voted on the I ploy** of the Dep’t who have re
referendum now before the Imained steadfast to their ideals of 
trade, polls will open at 6:00 (serving the wage-earners, despite 
p. m. at our next regular |the efforts of the 80th Congress to 
scheduled meeting on August (obstruct their efforts.”
24, and at 12 noon, the follow- ( He pledged himself to Kelp re- 
ing meeting on August 31. . (pair the damage done by Congress.

.“L".. J".'.' I “ I Tobin acknowledged that “the
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Truman Hits Congress 
Anti-Inflation Record
' Washington (LPA) — President4-—---------- ----------------------------
Truman gave the voters of the US 
what he called a “box score” of the 
special session of Congress last 
week. It consisted mainly of a long 
string of “Os.”

Of his anti-inflation proposals, 
only two were acted on by Con
gress, and these were enacted in 
part. They were consumer credit 
controls and bank credit controls.

The Democratic candidate for 
re-election told reporters at his 
weekly press conference that they’d 
be correct to call it a “do-nothing” 
session, as .one correspondent had 
suggested.

As for living costs, they continu
ed to soar, with no substantial re
lief in sight.

Wholesale prices during the week 
ended Aug. 7, the latest for which 
reports are available, reached a 
new post-war peak. Sharp price in
creases for copper, lead and zinc— 
which will soon hit the building in
dustry—more than offset lower cot
ton and grain prices.

As for the lower cotton prices, 
trade sources were quick to warn 
that the bumper cotton crop, and 
lower raw cotton prices, wouldn’t 
mean cheaper shirts and house 
dresses and childrens’ cotton gar
ments. “With a financially excel
lent first half (year) behind them,” 
says the textile editor of the N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce, “most mills 
would prefer just moving along for 
the remainder of the year to cut
ting prices to the point where they 
are losing money on any given con
struction. This has already been 
clearly demontrated as one mill 
after another has tapered off its 
work week and output because of 
lack of orders.”

The greatest corn crop in his
tory, predicted by the Agriculture 
Dep’t for this year, is expected to 
mean the end of the meat shortage 
some time late in 1949. Meanwhile, 
tha, prices are expecti*d to stay 
near present levels. Unipn women 
from Camden, N. J. to Madison, 
Wis. and Los Angeles were pro
moting a “meat strike” drive to 
dramatize the fix they find them
selves in with hamburger makings 
costing nearly a dollar a pound, 
and mnny more “expensive” cuts 
proportionately higher.

• New York City (ILNS).—The | 
third round of pay increases since |

■ the war has brought general in- ( 
» creases throughout industry in the| 
, Middle Atlantic States, it is indi- ( 
' cated by a tabulation of wage ( 

changes made public by the region- ( 
al office of the U. S. Bureau of ( 

Labor Statistics. , 'I
z More than 250 companies and 18 ( 
government agencies in 28 indus-I 
trial groupings were included in ( 
the bureau’s figures. Increases ( 
ranged from 4 cents to 37% cents ( 
an hour, from 4 to 12 per cent, and ( 
in weekly classifications up to | 
$10.50. |

Some increases were temporary ( 
cost-of-living bonuses but many ( 
agreements have wage rdbpeningl 
clauses. (

No Wage Cuts Included (
No wage cuts were included in ( 

the report. Four agreements con-: | 
tained no increases but did pro- ( 
vide for paid holidays, shorter ( 
work week without pay cuts, or| 
other improved conditions. (

Few if any white collar workers ( 
were included in the various com-1 COOLING OFF—Recreation Director Paul Swaity gives students 

pany agreements, which were al-(Katherine Fandrey (left) and Elaine Paulson some swimming pointers 
most entirely negotiated by labor I between classes at the University of Wisconsin School for Workers, 
unions, dozen agreements provid-(steelworkers, machinists, communication workers, textile workers, 
ed for hospitalization, life or ac-(teachers, rubber workers, auto workers, carpenters and many other 
ciddht insurance, or other benefits, (groups have attended the school sessions this summer.
emphasizing a trend started more]'  ...... -— ------ --------- ---------- -—   .............—■ ■ '■

Reflecting a record high i„ Many Plants Violated Overtime 
the building trades reported rdPay, 40c Wage, Child Labor Law 
cently by the Bureau of Labor] Wasbington (LPA)— Violations4-------------------------------------------------
Statistics, the increases reported Lf £be mjnjmum wage, overtime and 
for construction workers m the child labor provi8ionr of the Fair 
area averaged relatively high, from |Labor Standards Act and the Pub- 
13 cents to 37 /s cents an hour. The (jjc Contracts Act were found :n 
^^,.cen!s, an hour increase for|more than half of the establish- 
building laborers in Newark, N. J>|mentg inspected during the year 
brought their wage to $2,125, a re- |ende(i june 30 
cord high for the job in the coun-| t iL w
try, and compared with $1.70 in L ™at is the report of the Wage 
this city as of July 15. The New- & Hour Division of the Labor Dep t, 
ark laborers, however, gave up frharge£. w*,th enforc>n* the two 
nine paid holidays. Plasterers in aws' The W®. number ofviola- 
the Pittsburgh area also got a 37V? d,scov«red de8P‘te the
cents an hour increase. that Congress for several years

i . Ihas severely curbed the amount of
School I ay Raised , (money available to send inspectors

School teac^rs and school cm- |out. into tbe fiel(1 u lwk into 
ployes received increase in most LoI1 and time records> and to check' 
of the 15 communities listed. City (on ages of younger workers, 
employes of Passaic, N. J., got in-1 ~ . OA _,o .... ..crea.e. from »200 to »4<»0 . yw. Onl>' 3"-06k3

„ , ... , I we re made because of the lack of
Many thousands of workers were mon<iy And i6>799 of the inspec. 

covered *y the agreements listed, (tions showed violations of the three 
the largest group in the area be- major provisions of the law: the 
ing 200,000 General Electric em- |40c.an-hour minimum wage on 
pioyes who got an 8 percent rise. (work producing goods for interstate 
In this city 6,500 charwomen and |commerce, time-and-a-half for ov- 
20,000 building elevator operatorsLrtimef and prohibition of child la- 
were covered in agreements be-|bor on goo<ls £or interBtate com- 
tween the Building Service Fm"|merce. 
ployes International Union, A FL, | . ...
and the H.-alty Adviaory Hoard on A“ rMult.": ,™T'
Labor Relaliona. fc 1 "i““ re“'ve,lx’4-;

1256,761 in back wages from 9582
(employers. Of these workers, about 

General Foods Corp. Iwwo were owed tack wages be- 
pi | -ii • Icause they had not been paid time-( harged With Keeping Ln a-half for overtime.
Salt 1 riceS High I Even in these days when the 40c

Washington (LPA) - General“J1!* ""b“lete” 

Fooda Corp., giant food diatribu-1 ' I * ers
lion combine which has been absor-1 * , “vnneebing many smaller food producing had faded to pay
and distributing companies, wasl‘‘ !“■“ .4llc •" h<’ur some

Left-Wing Local! 
Leaders Hit By « 
CIO Store Union
f New York (LPA)—TWp* Retail, 

Wholesale & Dep’t Store Employes 
last week told “left-wing” leaders 
pf local unions to comply with the 
foon-Communist affidavit provisions 
of the Taft-Hartley law or resign. 
President Samuel Wolchek and 
other “right-wing” leaders of the 
union made it clear that they in
tend to enforce the board’s decis
ion to the limit

Background for the internation
al’s strenuous action was the re
bent victory of the Retail Clerks 
Protective Ass’n-AFL in an NLRB 
plection among employes of the 
Oppenheim-C o 11 i n s department 
Store, which has had a contract 
With the CIO union for a number 
qf years. Rep. Fred Hartley (R., 
N. J.) has used the allegedly Com
munist tactics of the leaders of 
some of the Gotham department 
store locals as an excuse for a 
probe into the union’s affairs.

President Wolchok, and all but 
two of the international board 
Sembers, contended that the refus- 

of local officers to sign the Taft- 
Hu rtley affidavits will continue to 
leave the union wide open to raid
ing. The NLRB turned down on 
technical grounds a request by the 
international to place it on the Op
penheim-Collins ballot. So the non- 
conipliance of ’ the local’s officers 
virtually assured the victory of the 
AFL affiliate. ' ' ”

The executive board ^ruling 
threatens local leaders who do not 
comply with its “sign or resign” 
resolution with immediate expul
sion proceedings. - /

After the meeting Wolchok de
clined that most of the members 
of the local affected would welcome 
the international’s action. They 
have been tom between their loy
alty to the union and their dismay 
at the pro-Communist maneuvers 
of some local officers, he stated.

In addition to the department 
store locals, Local 65, a warehouse
men’s union, whose publicity agent 
boasted recently that it is “the 
toughest left-wing union in New 
York” comes within the scope of 

executive board ruling.
, Under the general ruling, the 
board then proceded to order the 
department store locals, whose un- 
idn security contracts expire Aug.

;o • pomply with the law and | 
^immediately petition the 

<LRB> fcrr union shop autheriza- 
tiort polls. The international presi
dent, and the union’s top advisory 
board are authorized to extend this 
order to all cases where they deem 
its application necessary.

No comment has come yet from 
thd: left wing officials, some of 
triioni are acknowledged members 
of the Communist party. Three 
courses are believed open to them 
if they decide to buck the move to 
dump them: attempt to remain as 
the powers-behind the-thrones of 
the locals after resigning top of
fices; try to pull the locals out of 
the international; anti, finally, util
ize the union’s constitutional pro
cedures to the fullest to obstruct 
the carrying out of the executive 
board’s order..

Picket Gets A 
Job Picketing

Seattle (LPA)—For weeks Will
iam Grune, a member of Lodge 
751, Int’l Association of Machin
ists, has been picketing the Boe
ing airplane plant along with his 
fellow striker. Each day, after his 
stint on the picket line Grune drop
peel by the state employment of
fice to see if there were any jobs 
available. Last week he got one. 
The Association of Communication 
Equipment Workers gave him a 
job—picketing.

ACEW isn’t on strike, but it is 
having trouble in its negotiations 
with the phone monopoly, and so is 
hiring pickets to let the people who 
pass the company’s office^ know 
about it.

About a month ago the Aero
mechanics Union of IAM inaugur
ated an intensified public relations 
program to inform the public about 
the issues in their dispute with the 
Boeing company. They’ve found it’s 
paying off. People who thought the 

,rike was lost, or the workers in 
ie wrong have been changing 
teir minds.
Refusal of Seattle papers last 

eek to carry the story of the Air 
Force’s denial of a company pro
paganda hoax further proved the 
c|ise for union public relations pro

ram. Boeing had claimed that two 
lr generals had praised its anti-! 

upion personnel policy. Air Secre
tary Stuart Symington,^n a letter

1AM President Harvey Brown 
promptly repudiated the company 
h uidout, and denied that the gen
erals had said any such thing.

By order of president.
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All members are urged to 
be present at our next meet
ing on Wednesday, Aug. 25 to 

^vote on salaries of national 
-president and secretary-treas
urer By order of president/

. Thursday, August 19, 1948 . •

Which Side of the Bread Is Our 
Margarine On? v

The time has come when, in all 
fairness, we may as well admit that 
there are two sides to every ques
tion. Even in politics.

Abe Lincoln once explained this 
by showing that the word liberty 
has two meanings. “The Shepherd,” 
Lincoln said, “drives the wolf from 
the sheep’s throat for which the 
sheep thanks the shepherd as his 
liberator, while the wolf denounces 
him for the same act as the des
troyer of liberty.”

When we listen to these political 
speeches on the radio, we try to 
figure out which side of the bread 
our margarine is on. In other 
words, are we sheep or wolf?

Take Bob Taft’s recent speech 
in which that son of a President 
presented as the official Republi
can view that labor is primarily 
responsible for high prices.

Here is what Taft said:
“The situation which gives con

cern to members of both parties is 
the spiral of inflation resulting in 
constantly higher prices. But, of 
course, the higher prices are caus
ed directly by the^reatly increas
ed purchasing power of the people 
competing for all kinds of food and 
other commodities.”

Prices, Taft believes, “have been 
chasing wages” ever since he help
ed kill OPA.

That’s Taft’s side of the Story. 
Now let’s look at the other side.

Let’s see whether wages went up 
higher and faster since the wartime 
peak. The year 1944 was the last 
full year of war. Profits were at 
a peak. Prices were controlled by 
OPA. And, there was no unemploy
ment.

Here are the official Commerce 
Department figures:

From 1944 to 1947, profits of 
manufacturing corporations jump
ed 86 per cent.

From 1944 to 1947, income of 
farmers rose 38 per cent.

From 1944 to 1947, total wages 
paid by manufacturing corporations 
actually declined % of 1 per cent, 
from $42.9 billion in 1944 to $42.7 
billion last year. This decline re
sulted from a sharp reduction in 
working hours after the war. Dur
ing this same period, profits of 
these same corporations rose from 
$5.9 billion to $11 billion—after 
taxes. This means that price in
creases since 1944 on manufactured 
items have paid $5 billion more in 
profits, and not a cent of this 
increase went to pay more wages.

That 'fe the side of the picture 
that Senator Taft and mose of his 
Republican colleagues in the United 
States Congress don’t talk about. 
They know which side their bread 
is buttered on.

—From The Machinist, IAM.

Don’t be too interesting — it 
makes your hostess nervous.

Green And Keenan 
Hail Results Of: 
Vote In Tennessee

- - ** * E

Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—Ten
nessee primary election results 
pleased American Federation of 
Labor spokesmen, who saw evidence 
of labor’s political power in the vot
ing.

AFL President William Green 
said he was “very elated over the 
election results in Tennessee be
cause the federation had strongly 
supported” 2 of the winning con
gressional candidates. He referred 
to Estes Kefauver, Democratic win
ner of the senatorial nomination 
and Representative Dayton E. Phil
lips, Republican, seeking renomi
nation. Phillips was one of the few 
Republicans who voted against the 
Taft-Hartley Act.

“Both were on our side on the 
Taft-Hartley law,” Green said. He 
declared the election outcome “is 
a demonstration of labor’s politi
cal strength. I hope it is a fore
runner of what will happen later 
in the campaign when labor unites 
in supporting candidates who voted 
for it.”

Green added that the AFL was 
very active in the Tennessee cam
paign.

Joseph D. Keenan, director of 
the AFL’s Labor League for Poli
tical Education, declared the re
sults show “that labor can be 
counted on to reward its friends 
and rebuke its enemies regardless 
of party lines.”

“The fight of Representative Ke
fauver to unseat Senator Stewart 
—who supported the Taft-Hartley 
Act and other antilabor legislation 
—is well known,” continued Kee
nan.

“Not so well known to the pub
lic is the hard fight in the 1st 
Tennessee congressional district, 
formerly represented by Carroll 
Reece. Republican reactionaries 
tried to kill off Representative 
Phillips because of his votes 
against the Taft-Hartley law and 
his other support of labor. In the 
14 counties of his district his vic
tory was made possible by the vote 
of the 5 labor counties. ‘ a 

“In addition the Tennessee gov
ernor who promoted antilabor leg-, 
islation was defeated by the labor- 
endorsed former Representative 
Browning.” *

NOTICE CASTERS

Polls will be open from 4 p. 
m. until close of meeting on 
August 23 for voting on refer
endum of officers’ salaries.

A Million Votes 
For Thomas, Boom 
For Third Party

■*»«» jar -A '=»• •
Denver (LPA)—“A million votes 

for Norman Thomas would be the- 
greatest possible for a truly pro
gressive third party of farmers 
and labor in America,” A. Philip 
Randolph, president of the Broth
erhood of Sleeping Car Porters- 
AFL declared at a Labor Educa
tion Institute in Denver last week.

Randolph charged that both the 
“Democratic and Republican par
ties are controlled by the economic 
royalists, who have little irn com
mon with 98% of the American 
people.” t >.

A leader in the light for civil 
rights, Randolph emphasized the 
failure of both major parties to 
pass anti-lynching, anti-poll tax 
and fair employment practices leg
islation. Randolph is chairman of 
the Nat’l Council for a Permanent 
FEPC.

The Progressive Party of Henry 
Wallade does not constitute the 
new party that many trade union
ists and liberals want, Randolph 
pointed out, “altho it must be com
mended for its desire for peace and 
its fight against bigotry.” How
ever, Randolph said, it will not get 
the support of labor, nor will it 
answer the basic needs of America.

It is controlled by the Commun
ists, and therefore by the Kremlin, 
and “it represents progressive cap
italism which the record shows 
never solved^ the crisis of unem
ployment and like its more conser
vative type requires a war to save 
itself,” the union chief explained.

“The Socialist Party, on the 
other hand,” Randolph said, “has a 
program which is economically 
sound; its record on civil liberties 
and • social legislation is commend
able, and it is controlled by the 
common people.”

If you need $5060 always ask 
your banker for $50,000. If you 
don’t pay, he figures he saved the 
bank $45,000, that being the sum 
he didn’t lend.

NOTICE DISH JIGGERMEN 
AND DISH BATTERSOU^ 

a? A special meeting has bean.. r. 
^called' for Saturday morning, 
August 21 at 10 a. m. in room. . 
3, Brotherhood hall, in compli
ance with resolution 171 which,- 
was adopted in convention^ / 
seeking a uniform rate of pay * 
for battersout on all dish jobs. 
Out of town members are urg
ed to attend.
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Shun the HEAT or Flaming Fuel
...Cook the COOL ^%o^? way

1
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............

in. OHIO POWERS

SIZZLING FOOD IS GOOD—a sizzling lady is bad.
No need for such suffering in these days of ELECTRIC 

Cookeryan Electric Range cooks in all the flavorsome, 
nutritious juices and vitamins—doesn't cook you out of the 
kitchen.^

COOL^CLEAN, FAST and ECONOMICAL—ELECtric Cook- 

ery gives you everything and is the best cooking device 
ever in vented by man* Install an Electric Range in your 

, home

LUC

| NO FLAME

NO FUMES

*JTnO SMOKE^ B 
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